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not an effort to lodge taxes then Keyser needs a little in
concerning the meaning and definition of termsIIItruetion motive that induced Mr Collis to prefer a resi-

dence

¬

other than the parsonage the Blade has nothing to

do It is not an issue of begrudging little children a
pleasant playground to which Kcy = cr wishes and strives
to shift this discussion The one issue is that the church
does not want to pay taxes on its property and willnot
if it has to go financially busted in fighting through the
courts in an effort to dodge tax payment The Blade is
ontent with Mr Collis reply although this gentleman de
lares that our statements were half truth only Even
this much is a concession coming from an orthodox min-

ister

¬

when dealing with such a problem
Dr Koyser further discussing the matters here involved

says in his letter-

I contend that it was a good thing for this church to

lo what it did because there was a technicality in the case
that should have been decided by the courts for the benefit
ofallePure bosh Veritable moonshine Cheap talk in a
cheap effort to argue himself right There was no techni ¬

cality The only issue in the case was whether the church
should pay these taxes or not The church refused to pay
Practically dodged The courts made it pay It did pay
That is all there is to the case Should some future tax
assessor in Canal Dover make similar claims against Dr
Keysets church that gentleman unmindful of the tech ¬

nicality ho pretends to see herein wouldstubbornly
resist payment even though this case in point is decided
and for the benefit ofall

Dr Keyser with that true Christian charity so peculiar-
ly

¬

characteristic of ministers fairly gloats over the fact
that it is the radical Infidels of the country who do the
whimpering because they the said Infidels cant have the
church property of the country taxed What a beautiful
sentiment How beautifully expressed Does it not por ¬

tray the character and reveal the motives of him who wrote
it 1 Can any Blade reader wonder why we should have
criticised Dr Keyser 1 Can even Dr Koyser actually
believe himself honest and his motives pure Would it
not appear that truth and taxes are what the average
preacher seeks to dodge 1

As a mental and moral twister and contortionist Dr
Keyser has few peers in all America Let it be suflicient
to say that the Blade is abundantly satisfied with the re ¬

skypilotfeeling
with the opportunities that carne our way and willing to
allow the people to judge between us

Dr Keyscrs letter is given in the Blade correspondence
column that our readers may see it in full

The modern Christian church is now completely envelop ¬

ed by the gilded halo that hovers around decay

I

u

Liberty of mind and thought are as essential as bodily
freedom Men and women cannot hop astride a millenium
built to order To enjoy it wo must work for it and win it
In this supreme battle each must do his part

One willing worker is worth legions of sanctified lolli ¬

pops who preaching of sacrificing till for the glory of god
never risk their life or their gold in his service

Friends desiring lectures in Illinois and Indiana are re ¬

quested to write the Editor as soon as possible This lec¬

ture trip will be taken during the last week in May and the
first week in June

We are now selling A Trip to Rome and Dog Fennel
in the Orient for one dollar postal charges prepaid This
is a reduction of 2cents on eachvolume

x x

Dr Lcander S Keyser of Canal Dover has sent a long
article to the Blade in which he resents editorial reference
to himself Owing to its great length we cannot afford to
print it all to the exclusion of more valuable literature but
wo shall make an effort to print some portions having a
direct bearing on our criticisms As for the personal mat ¬

ters which developed during the debate at Canal Dover
wo prefer to leave Dr Keyser with his own conscience
assured that he will find it a truly persistent and stubborn
accuser

x

There will bo no debate at Marietta Ohio after tillas
the preachers have taken to the tall and uncut preferring
to shelter in the cowards castle where there is allowed no
backtalkIx x

One moro preacher accused of crime and one more young
girlruined is the story that comes from Galveston Texas
Rev Joseph J McMasters Methodist and working in
connection with the Redemption Rescue Home an institu ¬

tion for supposedly fallen girls is now in jail upon his own
plea of guilty to a charge of seduction The young girl had
been brought to tho Home for her souls salvation and the
preacher pounced upon her like a hawk swooping down on
a brood of young chickens It seems almost impossible to
keep the Christian wolves from tho sheepfolds of humanity

Rev J A Seibcrt pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Kansas City is in a fair way to bo deposed for
heresy In a paper recently delivered by him before tho
Ministers Alliance of that city ho declares that the Gen
esaic story of tho creation is parabolic and not historic
a statement which brought vigorous dissent from his
brother preachers One by ono oven tho clergy are growing
to learn that truth is truth and must prevail in spite of
orthodox tradition and myth

x

It does not follow that because everything is closedon


